Home Learning Year 3
Term 2: Bronze to Iron Age
This is the home learning activity sheet for Term 2. We would like your child to
pick at least one activity from the categories below and they must
complete a minimum of three pieces of work over Term 1. Or, why not
surprise us with your own creative project related to our topic? We will
celebrate the children’s achievements in class throughout the term.
Please hand in all your work by Wednesday December 19th.

ESSENTIAL
Reading every day, including weekends for 10-15 minutes, preferably with an adult.
Spelling practice at least four times per week for 5-10 minutes.
Times table practise each week at home.
Please note: Further English and Maths homework may be set, when additional support or consolidation is required. This will not be a weekly
expectation.
Choose one writing activity

Choose one of these art activities

Choose one research activity

Write your own story about living in the
Iron Age – Write your own adventure
story. Think about where you could go
and what adventure you can have.

Make you own beaker – In the Bronze
Age, the Beaker people were famous
for their pots so try making your own
using clay, playdough, plasticine or
anything else you can find.

Visit a library or museum to find out about the past
– Visit places like the Bristol Museum, M-shed or
Leigh Woods, or find non-fiction books in your local
library and write down or tell the class about
something interesting you found out.

Create your own Celtic artwork – Try
copying or making your own Celtic
patterns.

Use a search engine (SafeSearch) to find out about
different styles of houses in the past – Use what you
have learnt in Computing to search for the correct
things. What happens when you change the words
you use for your search?

Write a letter or postcard – Write a letter
or postcard to someone and post it. You
could tell them about your life or ask
them about something. If you get a
reply, you can show the class.
Write a shape poem – using what you
learn in class create a shape poem about
Christmas.

Learn or make up a new playground
game – Write down the rules and teach
the rest of the class how to play the
game (Make sure it is a safe game and
doesn’t break any of the school rules).

Find out about a religious festival eg Christmas,
Divali, Hannukah – Interview people who celebrate
the festival; find information in books and on the
internet; prepare a speech to the class or a poster to
share what you have learnt.

